
Being bad to the bone may prove good for the
bottom line. 

Hoping to capitalize on the “skull chic” trend —
as well as Friday’s release of Pirates of the Car-
ibbean: Dead Man’s Chest — marketers are plastering
skulls, with or without crossbones, on everything
from T-shirts and belts to dinner plates and jewelry. 

Urban Outfitters offers more than a
dozen skull-stamped products such as
a $20 dopp kit and $88 rolling suitcase

online. Dior’s fine jewelry collection includes a dia-
mond-encrusted skull pendant for $19,385 — with ru-
bies or other gems in the eye sockets extra. 

Disney hopes to hook consumers with a bounty of
licensed products that tie in with Pirates, including
skull necklaces, rings, belt buckles and T-shirts at Tar-
get, Kmart, Wal-Mart and tween and teen accessory
store Claire’s. Disney also has a “couture” line of Pirates
jewelry at killer prices — from $150 to $4,000. 

“Skull and crossbones are really hot,” says Donna
Sheridan, Disney consumer products’ general manager
of softlines. “It’s a great way to be edgy and relevant in
a fashion piece and at the same time be fun for kids.”

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie dressed baby Shiloh
Nouvel Jolie-Pitt in a skull and crossbones shirt for her
first public photos, in People magazine. Others spied in
the look: Lindsay Lohan and Ashlee Simpson. 

New Yorker Joe DeBono, 40, has a Ralph Lauren
skull and crossbones belt and also gave his 10-year-old

nephew, Connor, a skull and crossbones tie. DeBono
said he wore his belt with a seersucker suit to an event
for MBA Corps, a charity that recruits business gradu-
ates to do volunteer work, and it stood out in a corpo-
rate crowd. A bartender told him: “I wouldn’t have
pegged you for a skull and crossbones type.” 

That touch of surprise makes the trend fun, says
Candy Pratts Price, executive fashion director at Style-
.com, online home of Vogue and W magazines. A hint of
a dark side looks “cool and irreverent,” she says.

How marketers are trying to get ahead with skulls:
uAccessories. Director Henry Deakin of cuff links

maker Deakin & Francis says gold skulls with diamond
eyes, rolled out two years ago, are “the most successful
cuff links we’ve ever made.” The 220-year-old compa-
ny’s skulls sell for up to $3,900 at Bergdorf Goodman.
“We can’t make them fast enough,” he says. “We’ve
probably sold close to a thousand pairs in 18 karats.”

Deakin says the first Pirates film, 2003’s Curse of the
Black Pearl, wasn’t the inspiration. “It was my father’s

idea. . . . It definitely wasn’t Pirates of the Caribbean.”
uClothes. Designer Deborah Lindquist, who sells

her pearl-and-skull-adorned cashmere cardigans and
sweaters at high-end boutiques, gives a nod to Disney.
“I have been doing the skull and crossbones since last
fall,” she says. “Johnny Depp in the first Pirates of the
Caribbean inspired me. He was so cute. . . . It’s one of
the most popular items that I do.”

Among more midmarket retailers, H&M is selling

$24.90 skull-covered swim trunks and has more bone
designs on the way in its fall goods. “It’s becoming
more mainstream, and we’re seeing it more in every-
day garments,” spokeswoman Lisa Sandberg says. 

Steve Cardino, a fashion director for Macy’s East,
says the skull trend is “exploding” in all clothing areas.
“It started fringe, more downtown. Now, we’re seeing
it as much in the kids’ market as with men. For girls,
you will see a pink skull or rhinestone skull.”
uHome Goods. Sarah Cihat has a tough time keep-

ing in stock her colorful, skull-decorated dinner plates
that go for around $60. “I can’t make enough skulls,”
she says. “They are continuously selling out. . . . I’m
beginning to wonder if the trend will ever end.” 

At Brooklyn, N.Y.’s The Future Perfect, unusual $95
skull-covered throw pillows from EAT are huge sellers,
manager Amanda McCreary says.

Sara Ruffin Costello, creative director at design mag-
azine Domino, says that an unexpected skull in home
decor adds a bit of whimsy. “It’s ironic, it’s done with a
wink,” she says. But she cautions that in decorating
with skulls, less often is more. “It could go wrong, and
you could look like (serial killer) Jeffrey Dahmer.”

Contributing: Rachel Breitman

Deakin & Francis, left;
Disney Couture, above

Wearing your
skull on your
sleeve: A Disney
Couture T-shirt,
above, and skull and
bone cufflinks by
Deakin & Francis.

Clothes, jewelry, belts,
plates wear the inner man
By Laura Petrecca
USA TODAY

Trend that’s a real head case: Skull skulks way to fashion fad
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NEW YORK — It should be easy to
identify the broadcast television net-
works’ ad salespeople at this summer’s
barbecues. They’ll be the ones mutter-
ing about the good old days. 

Executives at ABC, CBS, Fox, NBC
and their new siblings, CW and My
Network TV, as a group are uncharac-
teristically mum and apparently cheer-
less as the advance ad sales period for
the season that begins in September is
wrapping up below last year’s tally.

The consensus among buyers and
sellers is that the six networks will end
up booking nearly $8.9 billion in the
frenzied “upfront” period, which typi-
cally accounts for about 75% of total
prime-time ad sales. 

That’s down about 3.4% from last
year, based on Morgan Stanley’s as-
sessment of the 2005-06 market.

This year’s drop may be even
steeper than that number suggests:
Last year’s figures don’t include ABC’s
sales for Monday Night Football — ana-
lysts usually tally sports separately. But
numbers circulating this year factor in
NBC’s Sunday Night Football. 

“Buyers are in control,” says John
Moore, group media director of
MediaHub, ad agency Mullen’s buying
unit. “The competitive landscape is
much, much different” from previous
years.

There’s less pressure for advertisers
to spend. They don’t have to worry as
much as they did in previous years
about free-spending pharmaceutical
or technology companies gobbling up
air time to introduce products. 

In addition, “for some product cate-
gories, like travel and automotive,
these aren’t the best of times,” says
Brad Adgate, research director at Hori-
zon Media. “Unfortunately, sometimes
if the dollars aren’t there, one of the
first things they cut is marketing.”

Advertisers also find it easier to re-
sist network efforts to stampede them
into rich deals as the number of al-
ternative ad venues grows. In addition
to new media led by the Internet, the
average home got 96 channels in 2005,
up 57% from 2000, according to Niel-
sen Media Research.

This year, the popularity of digital
video recorders has advertisers seri-
ously questioning the value of network
ads. By year’s end, nearly 16% of all
homes are expected to have DVRs,
which give viewers the power to easily
fast-forward past the ads. 

Those doubts are becoming signifi-
cant: The networks would have lost
nearly $57 million last season if forced
to subtract DVR users from the equa-
tion for the 18 most-recorded shows,
Sanford C. Bernstein’s Michael Nathan-
son said last month.

Networks tried to sweeten things
this year by offering tie-ins with their
online properties or product place-
ments in the TV shows themselves.

“The networks have more pressure
than ever,” says Chris Allen, associate
director of national broadcast at ad
agency GSD&M. “They want to show
good numbers to Wall Street. They
have a revenue picture they want to
meet. That makes things difficult.”

Advertisers dug in their heels,
though, when ABC led an effort to
charge prices based on the number of
viewers who watch a show live plus
those who watch on DVRs up to a
week later. Buyers say there’s no guar-
antee those late viewers will watch the
ads.

“I’m going to pay for what I get,”
says Lisa Cochrane, Allstate vice presi-
dent of integrated marketing commu-
nications. “Until they can prove (DVR
viewers watch ads), I’m not going to
do it.”

Media

Networks fall behind in ‘upfront’ ad sales
‘Buyers are in
control,’ says ad
agency executive
By David Lieberman
and Laura Petrecca
USA TODAY

How the advance ad sales season shaped up for each network:

ABC: Rolling the dice
The Disney-owned network had an up-

beat story to sell after hits including Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition, Desperate House-
wives and Grey’s Anatomy lifted ratings by
5%. 

That drove upfront sales of $2.2 billion, up
4.8%, with the price per viewer up as much
as 2%. But comparisons with last year are di-
cey: A press release then put 2005 sales at
$2.7 billion, including $600 million for Mon-
day Night Football (now gone) and other
sports. If that’s included, this year is down.
ABC’s not talking.

Buyers like some of the four new sitcoms
and five new dramas, including Brothers and
Sisters, with Calista Flockhart and Ron Rifkin,
about a family grappling with a father’s death.

Yet, the network remains a gamble. Only
one of its 11 new shows last season, What
About Brian, will be around this fall. And it is
moving Grey’s Anatomy to Thursday against
powerful CBS crime series CSI.
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By Scott Garfield, ABC

Siblings’ tale: Dave Annable and Calista
Flockhart in Brothers and Sisters.

CBS: A steady eye
The 4% drop in ratings last season seemed

to take a toll: CBS recorded about $2.4 bil-
lion. That’s down about 6% based on Morgan
Stanley’s calculation of the network’s perfor-
mance in last year’s upfront market.

Still, with an increase in the price per
viewer of 1% to 2%, the top-rated network is
taking a steady-as-she-goes approach to the
fall. It hung on to six of the 10 shows it in-
troduced last year— the highest renewal rate
for any network this year — and will in-

troduce just three dramas and one comedy.
Advertisers are optimistic about The Class,

a sitcom with Jason Ritter about a third-grade
class getting together after 15 years. And they
showed interest in a crime drama, Shark, star-
ring James Woods and directed by Spike Lee. 

CBS declined to comment.
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By Monty Brinton, CBS

Classmates: Heather Goldenhersh and Jesse
Tyler Ferguson in The Class.

Fox: Riding the warhorses
American Idol contestants aren’t the only

ones singing a happy tune at Fox.
News Corp.’s network, which declined to

comment, booked about $1.7 billion, up 6.3%
over last year. It got per-viewer prices up
about 2%.

Although the network’s audience fell about
2% last season, Fox’s warhorses — Idol, 24,
House, The Simpsons and Family Guy — con-
tinued to run very strong.

Among the three new dramas and two
new sitcoms, advertisers are most encour-
aged by ’Til Death, a comedy about the pit-
falls of marriage featuring Everybody Loves
Raymond’s Brad Garrett, and Justice, a
courtroom drama with Victor Garber.

(in billions)
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By Joseph Viles, Fox

Justice: The courtroom drama stars, from
left, Kerr Smith, Rebecca Mader, Victor Gar-
ber and Eammon Walker.

NBC: Changing the game
This is the network to watch this fall, at

least from a business perspective. Ratings fell
about 3% last season as aging hits Law & Or-
der, The Apprentice and ER continued to fade. 

But NBC entered the upfront market look-
ing ahead, offering advertisers more than 100
options to leverage TV ads in digital media. 

That helped NBC to book about $1.9 billion
in sales, with per-viewer prices off about 5%.

The total is flat with 2005, but includes an
estimated $200 million to $300 million for

Sunday Night Football. Sports programming
traditionally has been counted separately. 

“We’re including all seven nights of prime-
time programming, just as we always have
done,” says NBC Universal’s Liz Fischer.

Of four new dramas and two sitcoms, tops
in interest has been Studio 60 on the Sunset
Strip, a drama about a Saturday Night Live-like
show with Matthew Perry and D.L. Hughley.
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By Mitchell Haaseth, AP

Of interest: Bradley Whitford, left, and Mat-
thew Perry in Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip.

CW: What’s old is new again
The new network was created from the

merger of the WB and UPN operations and
launches in September with some program-
ming from each of those networks. In its up-
front debut, it booked about $650 million in
ad sales, about what WB did last year.

But with prices per viewer up as much as
3%, folks at the network — jointly owned by
CBS and Time Warner — are satisfied.

“It’s been a difficult marketplace, but we
met our revenue goals,” spokesman Paul

McGuire says. “We’re in business with many
more advertisers than either WB or UPN
were on their own.”

Although the network has one new drama
and one new comedy, advertisers are eager to
see how successes including Supernatural,
Smallville, Gilmore Girls and Everybody Hates
Chris do in a new venue. 

(in billions)
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By Sergei Bachlakov, Warner Bros.

Smallville: Tom Welling portrays Clark
Kent, the future Superman.

My Network TV: Built with a
passion for local ad sales

The new network from Fox’s parent News
Corp. only generated an estimated $50 mil-
lion in national upfront bookings.

That’s not a surprise, though. Fox created
My Network TV from scratch after the former
UPN affiliates that it owns were left out of the
deal among CBS, Warner Bros. and Tribune to
create CW. 

My Network TV will start off with just two
prime-time series: Desire and Secret Obses-

sions, both Monday-through-Friday dramas
— with hourlong recaps on Saturday — that
are patterned after the popular Spanish-lan-
guage telenovela soap operas. 

What’s more, the network has been de-
signed to help affiliated stations generate lo-
cal ad sales, which aren’t factored in to the
upfront tallies of national ad sales. 

(in billions)
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By Danny Feld, My Network

Network’s first steps: Tomy Dunster and
Michele Belegrin in Desire: Table for Three.

Sarah Cihat

Eat hearty: A dinner
plate designed by Sa-
rah Cihat.

uHow to capture the pirate look, 3D


